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WAR LEADERS' OF EUROPE &

Archibald Forbes Says
and a Half Alillion Soldiers

Can Be Put in the Field

in a Few Weeks.

Jopyrighl, 1MG. by Archibald Forbes.)
Today the dulii-s- i car ennnotbut bear tlic

brooding muttering the impending rup-

ture or tlie wvM"j peac-e- . Everywhere the
Mirth sullenly echws to the tramp of armed
men. Three millions or soldiers belonging

lo Uie great powers of CouUncutal Kuiope
me standing at attention. And tins vast
mass of men, with weapons in their hands,
is but what u termed the "peace strength"
of the armies or the five great powers. In
less than a month devoted to mobilization,
these 3,000,000 can swell into a "war
strength" amounting toihe stupendous total
of 10,500,000 armed men. with the ter-
rible complement or nearly 18,000 guns.

And these all but incalculable figures
apply only to the armaments or the live
great powers. Yet the armed strengths ol
Bulgaria, Roumania. Scrvia, Greece and
Montenegro collectively furnish a total
ofuearlv JT00,oC0 lighting men. with l.ut)
guns. Try to think of it! The "war
strength" of motrinzert Europe would con-

sist of close on 11.500.000 soldiers, and
ihose exclusively Held troops, with an ar-
tillery complement ol 19.200 lield guns.

In round HUJi.tH-r- s Uie Herman empire can
bring into serv e a sirength or 2,500.0iu
men. There are m all twenty army corps
or wIik-I- i niuHecn are territorial, while
the guard ccn recruits-- picked men through-
out the empire. i:a It army corps, with a
war strength t .ibont ::.oik) men. is a
small but mmihuVk- - army, and the corps
commander s always a full general.

The German army hu not seen a .shot
fired in anger since the great war uX

1S70-'7- but probably all the corps com-

manders of udiy took part in that war.
Since his aocewon. in 1S&S. however,

emperor has been gradually send-
ing into relit eittem the old warrior. Hut
promotion is slow in the Germnti army, so
that ror tlie ma--t part the army coip are
commanded by veterans, wiio. however,
are still hale, active m body and mind, and
fully abreast of the times.

The emperor is the head of the arm . Ha
has seen no real war, but in peace maneuvers
he has proved over ai-- over again his
practical skill and knowledge or warfare
as regards both strategy at,d tactics. In
the event or atual war, it is certain that
he will be "hit, own commander-in-cliicr.- "

In the event of war t lie emperor would
certainly take command or the principal
German army.and it is not les-- . certain that
the command of the army of the next im-

portance would be intrusted, to that grand
old warrior, Albert. King of Saxony. He is
the only chier now in activity who com-
manded an army in the Franco-Germa- n

war. He it was who, being then crown
prince of Saxony, with bis own. the Saxon
corps, on the bloody day of GraveloUc-St- .

Privat, turned llazaiue's right flank, awl
at the head of his gallant troops slorm'ed
in upon Canrobert'K stronghold in the

village or St. Prival.
He it was who, having acceded to the com

King of. Saxony. ,.
Count

General Siius.lr.
Ijurd Hubert s.

Eleven 1 Hen Who Will Command Armies
in Case of Conflict Enor-

mous Forces.

mand or the armyjnr the Mcuse, on the day of
Sedan, crushed nil he French left, and com-
pleted the cincture ol blood and iron withiu
which MacMahon'sill-tate- d army was pen-
ned. Later, during the siege of Pans, the
arm of the .Meuse held the northern and
eastern sections'oT ciiviioiinieiil; and then
h.iuorod by beipg att.iclied to his btatf. I
had daily opportunities of noting the crown
prince's quiet, bteaiir.ist alertness, not to
speak or his skilled valor m thwarting 's

great sortie mi the caht of Paris.
King Albert is now m his sixty-eight- h jear,
but he Is full of vigor and activity.

It is highly probable that, in the event or
war. Count Walderseo would obtain high
command. His tnclvmd suavity made

very ueful in difficult conjunctures
iuthecourr-eo- f the wurof 1870-7- and both
jvmgWilhelniandMoMkfgavehlmawkward
missions, m which" he acquitted himself
to llK'lr high satistnctioii. He was recently

I iiurde a field captain- - and at pre&cnt com- -
(..n...l, IaI.I (.LlTI,.!,.!...l.rv -- n... r.

His age is firtj six although he Iookb young-
er; he is active, handsome, ambitious, mid
married to a ladyvho was originally an
American.

Field Marshal Prince Albert of "Prussia
was the brilliant roniiunuder of a crock
cavalry brigade In the Franco-Germa- n war.
during the advance oh Paris, m the Orleans
region, and later, in the bitter whiter, on
tin- - Somnitf. againit the Frenm uener.-- l

Faldherbe. At the age or fifty-eigh- t the
dasli requisite for a cavalry chief is no longer
conspicuous, but he jsanexeelleutand h.in

. frt. u soidicr. for he is on duly, in the
Hanover army inflection, conunands Ihu
"Wcstphalian Army Corps and lias been re-
gent of the Duchy Gfillriiuswick since 1888.
In the cent of wajjie would be certain or
an important command.

One c.iimot leave rt" writing about Ger-
man officers without a cordial word con-
cerning the senior "of all of them still in
service stout old Field Marshal Von

He is in 'his eightieth year, but,
like old "Papa" "Wrnngel, he scorns to
die. He has a quasi sinecure as chief of
the Berlin army inspeMion, and considers
himself on active and important duty, ne
was an elderly man when I heard him,
near the end of the Franco-Germa- n war,
reply to a question.'! s to Garibaldi's im-

mediate future. Ifi the grim words, yet
words no grimmer than his f.i, "K he is
cikhet, he will be shooted."

In the course of the last two or three
yearsthc French army lino suffered from
the retirement of several or its most con-
spicuous chiefs. Galliffet, the chivalrous
cavalryman, who, on Hie afternoon of
Sedan, so heroically led the French squad-
rons m their filial fierce charge down the
slope from the cavalry of Lily, has been
retired rrom the service, and Davout, who
confronted him in command or an array
in the brilliant maneuvers or 18il, has
accompanied him into retirement, besides
several others or great ability.

To Till their places adequately has not,
in every case, been possible. In the ma-
neuvers or last autumn, in the Charmes re- -
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Clubs of Both Parties Will

Use the New Fad for

Artistic Deco-

ration.

(Copyrlulit, 1HIK1.)
A. rirm that does a large business in,

campaign posters let fall, a rew days ago,
the inkling or a campaign secret. It was.
that the political clubs have fallen vic-
tims to the poster craze, and have ordered
banners of campaign leaders made after
the paster order.

"I did not mean to tell you as much
as this." said the man who lias the
posters "up his sleeve." so to speak, "but
since you liaveentlcd it out of ineand have
got a glimpseon he burners, I mightaswell
tell you all about it.

'ou see." s.iid this gentleman, who,
by the way, has been in the business or
making campaign banners Tor n.auy
years, "we are put to our wits' end every
rour years ror new banners ror the polit-
ical clubs,

"Political clubs or this day are not con
tented with the Stars and Stripes and the
old battle Hags that we used to copy Tor
them, with Ihelr stained spots and their
talters, are not known to t! e present gener-

ation. Eacli club wants something new,
with the name or their candidate upon it,
and the liidica'ion of party sentiment, as
well as ti certain beauty or conception be-

sides. They give us carte bl.iuche In price
and design, and we must do the best we can
ror them.

""When the poster cra?e broke out."
said this campaign banner gentleman,
"we looked it over curcftilly to see ir
anything could be done with it so it could
be "adapted to our business of supplying
political hauliers. But we decided that
it could not.

"It was such a striking idea, and capable
or so many workings, t rea t meat h and varia-
tions, that we were more than anxious to
carry it out and issue political posters.
Only it was easy to drop into the ridicu-
lous with it.

"One day an aitist sauntered in here.
He was a tall, slender fellow, with dieamy
eyes and long hair. His fingers, long and
trembling, told ol latehotirsiiud not much to
oat, and his clot lies were not exactly those of
a dude."

"Ton handle campaign banners?' lie
asked, hesitatingly.

" 'We do,' I leplied.
"'Then jou will like this one I've- - made

of McKmley. It is done alter the new
poster lad.'

"Quickly, before I could say no, he un-

furled a long piece of (in per the size of a
door, and showed me the great protectipnlH
behind the shield of his country."

"'That is in red, white and blue, for
true patriotism. Hut I can get it up in yel-

lows and blacks, like the Heardsleys, If you
Want it so. You see 1 have brought In the
McKinley tin, and have worked up the idea
of the workfiiginaii.'

"The picture caught my eye. 'Leave il,'
I said. 'There's to be a meeting oClhe.
McKinley Club tonight. Leave it, and I

will show it lo them.' Helen the bigirapcr

I
banner with me, and I took It to the club.
When the workiiigmensa wit they went wild.
'Get us a big one In bunting,' they or-

dered; and Tor the next month I was busy
putting together the hardest banner I ever
had on my hands.

"The way campaign banners are made
is interesting." continued the maker of ban-
ners, "and lew people know anything about

gion, Gens. Dueluimel and Du Bcnioist
proved themselves capable cavalry leaders,
but neither displayed the Hashing coup
d'oeil and brilliant dash or the absent
Galliffet.

The chief desideratum in the higher com-

mands of the French army is young men,
but that is a desideratum which seems
difficult of attainment. Tho commander-in-chie- f

of the French army, or, as he is
termed for some occult reason, "comma-

nder-in-chief designate." is Gen. Saus-sie-

The lollowing is a description of
this high ofneer, extracted from an orrieiat
document:

"Gen. Snussier is about seventy" to be
accurate he is in his sixty-eight- jear
"about five feet eleven inches, very

looking, cnoimou&ly stout, mounts
his horse with difiiculty, driving when pos-

sible in an omnibus horsed by the artillery.
During an action he remains sitting' on the
ground. To the casual observer he appears
phvsicallv incapable of commanding an
army in the field, and in spite of good an-

tecedents and undoubted ability, reasons
of health, in any other army, would have
shelved him long ago."

Nevertheless, the indomitable Saussicr,
in the maneuvers of last autumn, exer-

cised the chief command or the two armies
in the field, with a united total of 120,000
men. One of those armies was commanded
by Gen. de Negner, who owes his rapid

and, who, at the age of fifty-seve- is re-

garded as compaiatively joung.
Gen. Jamont, commanding the other of

the two armies under Saussier last autumn
is an older man. Opposed to Saussler'.s
two armies in the maneuvers of lSOo.thcre
was a "skeleton army" of 20,000 men,
onder the command of a comparatively
voting officer, Gen. Glovannm Elli, who
displayed exceptionable ability, and more
than once had tno netier oi saussier.

In the event of the early war Saussicr,
in spite of his disabilities, would probably
still be commander-in-chie- f en titre, De
Negrier would probably command the prin-
cipal army, and Jamont and Elli, hi all
likelihood, would each have a separate
army command.

In'onc important respect we are certainly
nearer to the abstract possibility of war
than was the case three years ago. Then
there was not a magazine rifle in the Rus-
sian army. But after much tedious ex-

perimenting a definite selection was made
of a weapon known as the "three-line- "

rifle, the production and issue of which has
been pushed forward with great energy.
You cannot order two and a halt million
rifles as you can a bundle of toothpicks,
but the Russian artiricers have now at
length all but completed the production
of that vast quantity or arms.

In the event of war it is improbable
that the present emperor will take the field.
His eldest uncle, the Grand Duke Vladimir,
who served with credit in command ol an

it. You didn't kiioa- - that once upon a time
lien Butler'a firm made all the banners for
political clubs charging Democrats and

alily. Ben Butler's banners were
of fast-col- b'untltig, and so well were they
made that to this day there are some of
them left that he "personally sent out.

"The cumpiligu hanner.'if it be or Stars
and Stripes, is. made like the American
Hag. ir letters are wanted, tliese arc sewed
ou by bund, or ardone in gold leaf, or,
beat of all, in stitching with gold thread
through and through the banner, both sides
being sillched alike.

"with the poster banner the situation is
greatly complicated, because there is no
Mag for a groundwork, and you begin with
only with your piece of bunting or silk.
Ours so far have been of silk.

"The artist who has designed the banner
co tries to you with the entire article paint-
ed In water colors upon an immense sheet
ol" paper, exactly the size or the banner
that is to be made. Fifteen by thirty reet
we consider an Immense campaign banner,
Ten by twenty is a rair size.

"We take life paper banner, taek It lo the
wall and set to work to copy It in a ma-
terial that shall bo more lasting than pa-

per. Take that campaign poster or Hill
and I win show you what I mean.

"In Hill's poster we begin Willi the stars
and stripes. They aie put by hand upon a
white background. The stars must be placed
carefully, with their points spread, and
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the stripes cut to make room for the
figure ornamentation.

"The flag with I am a Democrat' comes
next. It.is a piece otsilk. cut right shape
and sewed upon the banner. The lolds in
it are done bv a girl who is a clever artist
with the needle. She has done much church
embroidery. Willi dark silk hc goes over
that white banner, tracing 'I a-- a

army corps in the Russia-Turkis- n war of
1S77, would probably have the position of
commando

The present chief of starr, Geii. Ohrut-chef- f,

probably the best strategist and tac-

tician in the Ru-si- army, would retain
las position in war. as in peace. Wise and

Miliutin, for many years war
minister, is gone, and his place is now occu-
pied by Gen. Vannovski, who fought on the
Lorn in 1S77.

For some years past the greater part
of the army of European Russia has
been quartered on the westward fron-
tier from tl.e Baltic to the Black Sea, and
the three most important military dis-

tricts, as being closest to tl.e German and
Austrian border lines, are tr.ose of Vilna
in the north, Warsaw in the center, In tho
rcKion where Russia projects a great
saiiant into Prussia and Gabcia, and Vilna
inthesoutheast. Thcthrce best generals the
empire possesses command these three im-

portant districts, and would no doubt do
so in the. event of war. Gen. Trotsku
commands the- "YHna province; Gen. Paul
Pchiivaloff, 'Gourko's d

in lhctRuj;)-Turkls- h war, In the
"Warsaw province and in tl.e Kieff prov-
ince, brave 'fJragamlroff, whom when
his knee in the Shipka Pass,
I helped to cflrrryiinto comparative safety.

In the Asiatic possessions of the Em-
pire, Gen. Prince Kuropalhin, Skobc-leff'- s

comrade, and a man of that great
soldier's styfe of fighting, is now

while Gen.
Yreski is Governor-Gener- or Turkestan.
Glorious Skcftsclcri', alas! is in his grave,
andGourko an.ib!vcT again ride out in the
war path. Jk

Austria swaj(uS?wK'f generals who differ
from their finfisOhliers; in that they Ihcm-spu-p- s

!in stftttfirn of. distinguished merit.
There 'are, henvever, some notable ex-

ceptions, but mis,t of.the good men are old.
Field Marshal Baron von Beck has had a
longand distinguished career, havlngserved
in the successive campaigns of M9, 'ol,
50 and '6. In the event of war he would
probably be cltherliimself commander- - in- -

chlcf or cluer or me srau to uie emperor.
He is in his sixty-sixt- h year.

If Turkey .should be involved in war,
ihe chief command would doubtless, be
intrusted to Gazl OSman Passha, the fa-
mous defender of Plevna. Ills first cam-
paign was in the Crimea. He served during
the Syrian war of I860, in the Cretan in-

surrection of 1866. and in the Yemon cam-
paign of 1871-7- In the Servian war
of 1876 he was victorious In the pitched
battles of Isvor and Zaitschar, and he occu-
pied the Plevna position oh July 20, 1877,
holding it against vastly superior numbers
in three great buttles and during five long
months.

Gazl Muklitar Pasha, the hard fight-
ing commander of the Turkish army in
Asia Minor, still survives. Osman is in

Brice Gives Opportunity

for a Beardsleyespe

anfl Picturesque

Effect.

until every letter Is perfect. She
then puts in the creases until it looks as
though blown by the wind. The handle is
long stitches in what she calls 'crewels.'

'The figure of the statesman Is hardest.
The black coat is a piece of broadcloth cut
out like a man-doll'- s coat. It is first glued,
in place, and finally stitched. there by ar-

tistic hands, and as the last touch of art re-

ceives its white lines with white silk to
mark the creases in the coat.

"The features, hands, hair and feet tire
put in with silk thread, stitch artcr stitch,
until as perfect as the wrought tapestries
of the old saints. When done it is an ex-
quisite lliing.

"The cost oCgetting up a campaign poster
of this kind is very great. If there were
enough call for It lo have machinery made
to order, with a speclul weave for each
poster, the work could be done cheaply, but
this is impossible, ror each club has its own
candidate.

"Take that Brice poster.. Look at It
and see if we do not deserve credit for
working out the pose so ctirefully. As
a rule, wc warrant our posters to stand
water, but this one Is an exception, as
we had to make the train of cars in
lustrous silks, shiny as an engine, and
the luster will come orr If the poster is
wet. But we do not expect our posters
to get wet. They are for ornament and
to be hung in a hall over the heads of
the orators who address the meetings.

"The Keed poster which you see upon
the wall was the simplest to do. It has
not been sent out yet; neither have any
of the others. But you are positively the
first one to see the Speaker in his char-
acteristic attitude, the one always pic-

tured for him by his admirers through
Hie country.

"For the Reed poster wc took pale yel-

low silk and placed the figure of Reed
upon il in dull silk, with the usual white
lines for laiwl and tie. His head was
fortunate for us in lieing a bit of outline
work, and the gavel in brown was theonly
relier from the yellow and black a striking

I combination The lettering is In all col
ors, with a preiercnee ror reci, wane, aim
blue.

"The cost or a poster is reckoned by the
work we put upon it. This poster of
Heed cost ifs only $100. while the one of
Bra e might he put up at ?C00.

"In reckoning this up you must count
the days taken by the ciiibioiderer.-- . We
must pay an ecclesiastical embroiderer $i
a day, and she will onlj work during the
da j light hours.. We tried to get cheaper
workmanship, ainl'ixpenineiited upon tho
head or Ttccd. I wish you could have
seen it when it wtis done. It looked like
the side or a coroanut. with which the
monkeys have played ball when the shell
was tort.

"The craze for posters is developing
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strangc things--. I saw a woman gloating
over a water-colo- r poster of her baby,
a light blue cherub uron a green throne.
But when it comes to sensible and inter-
esting thing. I do rot think there is any-
thing much more attractive than a roliti-ca- l

campaign banner gotten up like a vivid
poster."

CLARENCE S. RUSSELL.

his fifty-eight- year. Mukhtar's age I do
not know.

In the event of war Great Britain might
Ik? able in a month or six weeks to prepare
Tor service an army corps of a strength of
about .15,000 men, with about 1.500 addi-
tional troops to protect the Iineof communi-
cation. This body would consist, to a great
extent, or reservists, who would no doubt
readily return to the colors In compliance
with the mobilization order, but of whom
a large proportion would be more or less
rusty.

A second army cQrps might be gradually
mobilized in thecourscof a coupieor months
later, but its composition would be of a
somewhat miscellaneous character.

Il would remain to be seen in whom among
the superior officers would be vested the
principal commands in the field. If prece-

dents were to be retarded, the present
commander-in-chie- f would remain at his
pot in Pall Mall. Lord Hardlnge, a sol-

dier of exceptionally varied active career,
was commander-in-chie- f from IS5U until
the virtual end of the Crimean war. That
he was an abler soldier than any of the suc
cessive commanders in that war is unques-
tionable; and it may be assumed that Lord
YVolseley would follow the precedent.

In that event the first expeditionary army
corps would probably be commanded by
Lord Roberts, with Lieut. Gen. E. F. Chap-
man as his chief of staff, the divisional
commanders being Lieut. Gens. Sir Rcdvers
Buller, Sir R. Harrison, and Sir A. J.

Maj. Gen. G. Luck commanding
the cavalry division. The command of the
second army corps, when mobilized, would
probably be assigned to Gen. II. It. II. the
Duke of Connaught, witli Lieut. Gen. Sir
Evelyn "Wood as chief of staff. Its divi-
sional commanders mightbe selected from a
list comprising Lieut. Gens. Stevenson,
Sir n. Brackenbury, Davis, Markham, Good-enoug-

etc. ARCHIBALD FORBES.

TlioUest, After All.
Maud I hear proposing parties arc all the

style this winter. The girls do the propos-

ing, and the one who proposes the best gets
the piizc. Have you been to any?

Ethel No; but I had a proposing party
come to me r evening. How do
you like my ring? Bazar.

A Timely Suggestion.
"Oh, Kitty, I'm getting so clevcr--I can

think in French."
"How perfectly lovely! But do be care-

ful, Nan, and don't think anything you
wouldn't dare put into English." Chicago,
Record. !

Science in Kentucky.
"Papa, why do microbes come in far

drinking water?"
"Because they like the taste of whircy,

St. Patrick, Dlitl Mnrcli 17, 402, Aged 120 Yeurs.
From the only authentic portrait.)

--a ST. PATRICK A FRENCHMAN?

Was Taken as a Slave by

Irish, Who Were Then
Fire Worshippers.

MhI--2

the

(Cipyriirl4t, 180J.)
Most holidays that are celebrated by

the banging of dnifrrsrtflcw3vlrrg or Hags
and the consuumtjn-jcrnprirui- quan-
tities or alcoholic liquors originated m
the church. StrFatrtefe'sdayls one of
these.

There is a notion in most people's
minds that St. Tatrlck wasnwlginalty an
Irish peasant boyjvho suddenly, came into
prominence and earned lilst0le ly killing
off deadly reatilcs.uy a waveofchis hand.
Shorn of the fiction, the storyof St. Pat-nek'- s

life is one ofdeep Interest.
PAT BORN IN FRANCE.

St. Patrick was born in France, or, as
It was then called, Gaul. At least the lirst
authentic history or him begins there.
It is too bad to have to upset the popular
belief that he was an Irishman, but cold
historical truth compels it. According
to the established laws of that day young
Patrick should have Ijeen one
bitter enemte. for he was early in life
captured by the Bots, who ruled Ireland,
and was taken rrom France, his native
place, to the Green IU where he was ror
many years a slave in Ireland.

St. Patrick was lorn an aristocrat. His
. father, Calphumiue, wirt, it Is thought, a
prominent member or the upper crust of
Roman society. His mother. Coehesu,
was neurly relatrd'tarfMsfrrln or Tours.

Patrick, the boy. f(rs.oamo iiiioliistoncal
prominence in Ganl, one of the Roman prov-
inces. But the glory or Rosne was fading
aud dark days were. closing In on Uie great
empire. It was only a heathen empire.
The Emperor Coiistantine had. it is true,
seen the error of ills pagan ways and had
thrown the idols out of the temples, and
a ftcr him came Theddosius, who ruled as Uie
first Christian emperor.

But Rome gae up heathenism too late
to escape the wrath of Providence and her
legions were driven back in all directions
until they were glad to intrench themselves
in the city of Rome.

All efrorts to rally the legions proving
vain, the armies had Beiln compelled grad-
ually to concentrate in a sniallerand small-
er compass, abandoning provinceafterprov-ince- ,

until at last the gradually lessening
circle had become very small and the bar-bari-

armies were thundering at the very
gates of Rome.

This meant, of course.that all theoutlying
possessions had tobeabandoned.andarnong
them the province in which young Patrick's
parents had made their home. Many of the
colonists had followed Uie retreating legions
of Rome, as people now gather In Havana.
But Patrick'K parents clung to the home-
stead, and when the fierce Irish came upon
them like an avalanche Uie, little family
succumbed. Young Patrick, with his sis-

ters, wa3 gaUiered in and sold into slavery
and his parents were killed.

So Patrick began his career as a broken-
hearted boy. He was carried to Ireland.

- .. MM 7&

Celestine, the Pope, Sent Him t7

Ireland as a fiissionary He

Performed fliracles He

Lived 120 Years.

where for six years he was steve to .t
chief named Milchu of AatrhH. wfeo em-

ployed hun chiefly tending sheep.
And here begins the miraculous part

of his career. At night, it is said, he
received many visits from aagels. and
planned the great work that he af tvrward
carried out so successfully.

At the end of six years youag Pat-
rick made his escape, ami reaching the
coast, a seaport town called Benum a
name that still survives he managed to
get aboard a ship, whose captain. It is
thought,-wa- s Induced by divine power to
take the boy aboard. After a slow .our-ne-

for which the queer traveling fa-
cilities of the time were chiefly U Maine,
Patrick at last found himself back to bis
old abode with his relative. St. Martin, at
Marmontret. The spot where he- crossed
the River Loire is still marked with a sign
and Is held in great reverence by the people
of the vicinity.

For thirty years after thfe. young Pat-tric- k

studied, and worked, preached, made
pilgrimages-- , and fitted himself for the
great work he had maiped outf orlnmetf
he conversion of Idolatrous Ireland for
for Ireland tlien worshipped ltlole. Ho
always kept this steadfastly- - in vfewr.
At the end of this time. St. Patrick was
made a bishop. The Pope's Rome wis
CeJestine. And he sent Patrick on the"
mission so dear to him a mbfioa f rom the
Pope to take Christianity to the people
of Ireland.

St. PaHadiits had preceded him. but had
railed to make any impressioo, and bad
retired without Icavias a stogie coavert- -

St. Patrick feimkd in Ireland in the
year 432.

Ireland at that time was peopled by a
fierce and fiery race of sun and idol worship-
pers, whose priests were the Drakls. They
had. strange to say. a cede Of morals of
their own. and they treated women with
the greatest consideration. They were
barbarians, for the Romans, who for nearly
400 years bad been the conquei'ors of
Britain, bad to acknowledge that they could
do noihhig with the people of Ireland.
Invincible in warfare they were. too. and
their code of morals, which gave them
rugged health, was perhaps as much to be
credited with ruis result as their valor in
the field.

St- - Patrick's great ambition wathe con-
version of his old master. Milchu. He
traveled north in the direction of Mllclm'.s
castle, but when he came in sight of it a
great red light in the sky caused him to halt
in wonder.
glare- - nis fame as a converter of men had
preceded him. Something made the old
warrior Milchu feel, when he heard that St.
Patrick wh traveling to his castle, that he
would b ted todesert the gods of his fathers.
Milchu determined to prevent such a

rate by dying as he bad lived. So
he suit fire to his ancestral home and per-
ished in the flames sooner than be converted
by St. Patrtck- -
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Uow tho Sew $3,000,000 Warship Iowa TV'lll Go to Seru
(The keel blocks have been cut and the "sliding ways" are carrying the vessel

to the ocean.)


